Sin bad visits
and with him
lands on

he brings lots
of laughs
cam pus
K ristin e In ch a u sti

The tables are turned as Sinbad forces the spotlight
off himself and on members o f the audience. Sitting
in the front row can be dangerous when watching a
com edy routine.
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You’ve seen him on “Star Search”. You’ve
seen him on “A Different World.” You’ve even
seenhim onhisownsitcom e, “Sinbad.” You may
have even seen him on the David Letterman
show. Nowyou’ve seen him live at the Fieldhouse.
This year was Very busf^for Sinbad, S "
Michigan native. He had various jobs occupying
his time, including the hit movie “Houseguest.”
Luckily for us, he took time out of his busy
schedule to give a sold-out concert at the
Fieldhouse on Saturday, October 1.
Strolling to the stage, he certainly had his
groove on. Funky music played in the back
ground as the comedian appeared in a jazzy
outfit. He felt right at home in front of a crowd of
mostly young adults. So at home, he didn’t have
any problem joking nearly everyone in the audi
ence. (Maybe not every one, but close).
From every com er of the Fieldhouse, wails
and whoops of laughter could be heard. What
was so funny about Sinbad? Everything. You
name it, he had something funny to say about it.
The main attraction was the fact that he
turned commonplace college stories into some
thing familiarly funny. Who else could bring
such hilarity to skipping classes?
He took comedy to a different level. Audi
ence participation was the highlight of the show.
For example...
A boy and his sister got up to go to the
bathroom. Did Sinbad let that pass? O f course
not.
When the two got back, he gave them the
third degree, wanting to know everything from
how they were related to how old they were and
if they had significant others.
The little boy wouldn’t respond, out of
embarrassment I’m sure, so Sinbad invited him
on stage. When he didn’t go, Sinbad came to him.
A former student of the University of Den
ver, Sinbad knew all about college.
Everyone could relate to his jokes about
male-female relations and student-parent rela
tions. He made a satire of cheating and the math
classes in which teachers call on you to solve a
problem on the board and you couldn’t cheat.
His point was if you used cheating as a method to
your madness it would catch up with you.
Sinbad kept the whole audience in stitches.
Each subject he touched on seemed like deja
vous. He talked about his experiences with
money and the lack of it! He reminisced on the
druggies he knew and his alcoholic friends that
went out every night to get drunk.
The concert was a night well spent. For
those who missed it, well, you missed it!!!!!
—Jill Meltzer and Sarita Scott
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K ristine Inchausti

The mark of a great comedian is his ability to tell a
story. Sinbad not only has mastered s to ryte llin g
using words, but also using expressions. He was
definitely at ease in the spotlight.
After the show, Sinbad takes the time to sign auto
graphs. It’s nice to know that fame has not jaded this
star.
K ristine Inchausti
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Hungry students were eager to dig
in on the hot dogs and hamburgers
that were served.
B la st-O ff ‘94
proved to be a great time for food,
fun, and laughs.
H e's n ot actually g o in g to try to
ride that bicycle, is he? Students
gathered to see what this animal
was up to.

Russ Shinabcuyer

Want to feel like a kid again? Just
take a jum p like this student did.
It’s a shame we couldn't get him to
do a couple o f flips for us.
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Before term papers and before the stress
of trying to read sixteen chapters of organic
chemistry set in, there was a last hurrah spon
sored by the Student Senate. This event came
just in time, September 23, to be exact. Students
were still in a good mood since they weren’t
bogged down by too much homework.
According to student body president, An
gela East, it was “a party hosted in honor of the
student body.”
The weather was a perfect end-of-summer
day and students and faculty were more than
willing to get into a party mood to start the school
year off right. Passers-by couldn’t help but
wonder what all of the excitement was about. As
commuters hopped in their cars to go home,
school-dwellers walked back from afternoon
classes, and visitors wandered aimlessly around
campus, the commotion lured them to Webb
Plaza.
It was transformed, almost miraculously,
into a party scene. There were colorful balloons
floating in the wind, hot dogs and hamburgers
sizzling on the grills, and even a beer garden
where most of the over-21 crowd spent their time.
However, there wasn’t just food and deco
rations. There were games and prizes, too. There
was a moon walk and many other contests. The
most popular contest was a dunking booth.
However, this wasn’t just any dunking
booth. This dunking booth had a special feature,
Dana Burnett, Vice President of Student Ser
vices, was the target waiting to get dunked. This
was a rare opportunity for students to ‘dunk the
dean!’ Many frustrations about financial aid
were taken out at this dunking booth. The
proceeds from the dunking booth was donated to
Habitat for Humanity.
‘The grand finale of the afternoon pitted
student organizations against one another,” re
membered East, “during the Student Senate
Tug-of-War Championship.” Theta Chi came out
the big winners at this game- they not only got the
trophy, they also got the right to brag.
The Dominionettes and the cheerleaders
danced and grooved to great music, which really
got the party jamming. WODU and a few area
iim s g ü i bands such as Came, Rasta Revolution and
Specimen, provided the music.
Nearly 500 spectators and participants
came to join in the fun. East stated, “Blast-Off 94
m m
proved to be a huge success.” This was the first
annual event of its kind. The goal was to keep the
tradition going and to improve ‘Blast-Off year
after year. Next year is bound to be better! Till we
launch again!
—Jill Meltzer
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Student Sen
ate throws a
shindig
the sun for

to start a
new tradition
students

Russ Shinabarger

The dunking booth was probably
the m ost popular contest.
S tu 
dents enjoyed the rare event where
they could actually dunk their dean,
but only If they were skilled enough!

Russ Shinabarger
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Looking

Here is our
opinion on

for places

the best
places to visit.
to go?

Since we were all from different parts of
the state, and country, some o f The Laureate
staff decided to give you their opinion about some
of the best places to go in Hampton Roads.
Best Bars: Kisha and Darin chose 4400
Club because of its location and safety, Amy
loves Crazy Charlie’s because of, well never mind...
Jill said the N-sect Club. James liked the Pepper
mint Beach Club.
Best Restaurant: O’Sullivan’s W harf won
the majority due to the nachos. But Ruby
Tuesday had Sarita’s vote.
Best Fast Food: Sarita chose Chick Fil’A
because o f the “real chicken.” Darin and James
chose Taco Bell. Kisha claimed you can never go
wrong with McDonald’s Fries and a thick shake
from Doumar’s. Jill said it’s Checkers in Virginia
Beach. And Amy said just make a run for the $.99
Whopper, that is if you can make it across
Hampton Blvd.
Best Clothing Store: Sarita spent all her
money at Express and Lemer. Amy and Kisha
claim it to be T.J. Maxxand Goodwill. Darin went
to American Eagle all the time and Jill shopped it
up at Upton’s. “I don’t go to clothing stores,” said
James.
Best Mall: Lynnhaven got most votes
because of the Disney Store. Greenbrier and
Chesapeake Square Mall tied for second.
Best Movie Theatre: No one could agree.
Kisha said Lynnhaven 8, because if the cheap
prices, Darin said MainGate, Jill said Greenbrier
because her cool brother works there. Both
James and Amy thought the Naro was a “really
nifty cool place.” “Don’t ask me,” Sarita said. “I
haven’t been to the movies in years.
Best Radio Station: “ 103 JAMZ because
they play a variety of cool music,” said Kisha,
Sarita and Jill. Amy, James and Darin liked 96X.
-Amy Wood, Kisha Petticolas, Sarita Scott, Jill
Meltzer, Darin Stuebing and James Hunt
-photos by James Hunt
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The old Quarantine Road led the way to a quarantine
house where Webb now stands. Early settlers were
required to stay at the house if there was any ques
tion that they may be carrying an infectious disease.
In an effort to beautify the campus, Quarantine Road
was redesigned and is now part o f Monarch Gardens.

O scar Gom ez

A ron G ibson

K ia e r s u a y is an importai! day tor many
people involved with the University. For alumni it
sparks memories of “the good old days” when Old
Dominion was the Norfolk Division of William
and M aiy. Recent graduates remember when the
university became its new identity, Old Dominion
University in 1962. Newer graduates still have a
glow left over from graduation.
The 1994 Founder’s Day consisted of many
presentations. Awards were given to alumni who
contributed in a variety ofways, to the University.
This could include monetary donations or other
donations that have helped the university to
reach its successful reputation it has found thus
far.
Founder’s Day was a fitting time for a nontraditional presentation. This was the presentation
of Monarch Gardens, which has been dedicated
to the “past, present, and future students of Old
Dominion University”.
Away from the hustle and bustle of the cam
pus, Monarch Gardens was set at the south end
of Webb Center. Since it was off the beaten path,
many people only noticed it by accident. The area
wasn’t hard to miss, though; it was quite different
than anything else on campus. A white shell
walkway twisted and turned through a variety of
foliage, a mini-waterfall, and a flagstone wall.
Benches for studying or chatting with a friend
and tables for an outdoor picnic were also within
the boundaries of Monarch Gardens.
The history of this beatiful site is quite ironic.
There was a path on this site, and this path was
Quarantine Road, which led to a quarantine
house. Historically, people that arrived from for
eign ports, were required to stay at this quaran
tine house if there was reason to believe that the
ship was the carrier of an infectious disease that
could affect the rest of the community. Today,
this same road leads to Webb Center, the hub of
campus activity. It is now a place where people go
to enjoy the company of friends, to study or to
socialize. I’m sure foreigners were not quite so
anxious to arrive there way back when.
Founder’s Day was a huge success. After the
dedication, distinguished guests of the Univer
sity were invited to a Founder’s Day luncheon.
William and Maiy President Timothy Sullivan
and the mayor of Norfolk, Paul Fraim partici
pated.
Although Founder’s Day is an annual celebra
tion, this year’s was extraordinary. Many presen
tations were made and at long last, Monarch
Gardens was dedicated. The past, present, and
future students will no doubt enjoy and take full
advantage of this haven in the middle of campus.
—Jill Meltzer
Chuck Thom as

The new Mon
arch Gardens
p re s e n ts

paid homage
to all of these
future

Aron utoson

As a part o f the bea u tifica tion process, campus
officials decided to place a fountain and some new
rocks and bushes around the already exsisting trees.

Monarch Gardens 4 1

The food was
the same
expands

but the area
was different
8 attracts

The pizza at the food court was as good as any from
Chanello’s. It was also a quick and convenient stop
in between classes.
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This year the new food court attracted lots of
attention from faculty and students at Old Do
minion University. Just about every student on
campus knew the names of the booths. Since the
grand opening in February 1994, the food court
has been packed with students buying lunch
and/or dinner, or just hanging out during their
free time.
“International was my favorite place to eat,”
said Phyllis Copeland. “I especially liked the
variety they had.”
“I don’t really have a favorite place to eat at the
food court,” said Amma Anyane-ntow. “I don’t
eat there very often.”
Approximately eight years ago plans were drawn
to expand Webb Center, said Jack Donahue,
director of Dining Services. “Food courts were
becoming the new wave of the future.”
It was successful at other universities so ODU
wanted to try it out, he said. The administration
wanted to create a “magnet-type” center for the
university that would draw-in the students.
The main factor in constructing the food court
was to create new revenue for the university
through Dining Services.
“We have a certain amount [of money] we have
to return to the university each year and right
now it’s difficult to make that goal,” Donahue
explained. He said the university looked at the
possibility of a franchise taking over the food
court.
“They wouldn’t have the state regulations that
we have to adhere to,” he said. “We have to run
the place as a state agency.”
Five companies have already submitted pro
posals. Among those were Chick Fil-A, Morrison’s,
the Marriott, Professional Food Management and
ARAMARK.
The chosen franchise would have control over
the food court and would be able to change the
themes of the restaurants and the items sold at
each, and also by the nutritional content and
variety of their personnel benefits. The adminis
tration planned to make the decision by June 1,
1995.
“Personally, I hope Chick Fil-A is chosen,” said
Antonio Mapp. “I’ll pay $4.00 for one of their
sandwiches because I knowthey use real chicken.”
“I am anxious to see who will be selected,”
Copeland said. “In my opinion, Morrison’s al
ways had a good variety of hot, real food.”
“I’m ready for the chosen franchise to take over
so we can have some real food,” said Anyanentow. “But overall, the food court had a good
start.”
—Sarita Scott

TOw Saolfon
Students find time to squeeze in a
meal before their next class. Even
though the food was the same, the
new food court gave students a
new place to socialize.

A ron Gibson

Food Court 4 3

Carole Hudson

Piece o f cake! With Coach Capel’s superb guidance,
even a couch potato could sink a basket.

Cheerleaders w ait with much anticipation to intro
duce this y e a r’s basketball teams.
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C arole H udson

Hold on tight! This expert bowler showed the crowd
ju s t how easy g e ttin g a strike could be using her
unique technique.
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M idnite Madness ‘94 lured nearly 3,000
students to the Field House to party with the
Monarchs. Midnite Madness, as everyone knows,
is the night before the first day college basketball
teams are allowed to officially practice, according
to NCAA rules.
The energy could be felt even outside the
gym. Once inside, there was a buzz of commotion
and excitement. In every com er of the gym were
different games just waiting for you to make a fool
of yourself, all in fun. A variety of prizes were
raffled off, so a huge handful of people went home
extra-content.
The evening flew by; midnight approached
quickly.
At 11:45, the preparation began. The lights
were turned down and music pumped from speak
ers on every wall. The Pep Band showed that they
were ready for a season of displaying Monarch
Pride and musical talent.
Next the cheerleaders showed their spirit.
Enthusiasm was already high, and they certainly
added their sparkle to it.
Big Blue turned out to do his thing- dance
like nobody else could in that fuzzy suit. The
crowd went wild.
Finally, the moment everyone was waiting
for had arrived. It was the start of the day.
The Lady Monarchs were first to be intro
duced. They came running out to a roar of
applause from the crowd. Coach Wendy Larry
said if everyone showed the support all year the
way they did that night, there would be no doubt
that the Lady Monarchs would return to the
NCAA championships.
Next, the men were introduced by Jeff
Capel, the new head coach. The audience burst
into cheers once again.
The players and coaches were all too happy
to have this show of support. Becky Miller, of the
Old Dominion University Athletic Department,
said “the teams were thrilled. They hope that the
show at Midnight Madness would reflect the
attendance at the games in the upcoming sea
son.”
Maybe it was the new coach that put the
spirit into the crowd. Maybe it was the memories
of the Lady Monarchs’ fantastic season last year
when they went to the second round of the NCAA
C arole H udson
tournament. Possibly it was Odell Hodge being P u t your John Hancock right here. Assistant M en’s
voted the Most Valuable Player of the Colonial Basketball Coach Jim Currigan m ingled around the
Athletic Association last season. Then again, it gym , autographing Midnite Madness t-shirts.
may have been the beer garden.
—Jill Meltzer & Sarita Scott
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Midnite M ad
ness was the

the moment
kick-off for the
Monarchs

has arrived
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Kwanzaa cel
ebrated by
Harvest

campus and
community
Festival

The candle-lighting ceremony celebrated the seven
attributes that are associated with Kwanzaa. Each
candle was associated with one o f the seven at
tributes.
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T ^ w a sriL ^ m ea vera gesm ell of Su nda^S gn t
dinner, as the aroma of exotic spices filled the
room. looking around, students noticed all the
different cultures that had gathered. Right away,
students knew they were in for an unforgettable
experience at the second annual Kwanzaa cel
ebration held on December 4.
Established in 1966 by Dr. Maulena Karenga,
it was designed to stress the seven principles of
Africa’s harvest festival: unity, self-determina
tion, collective work and responsibility, coopera
tive economics, purpose, creativity, and faith.
These principles were seen as the vital principles
in building strong communities. Sampling of
traditional African foods, a fashion show and a
marketplace were the highlights this year.
Kwanzaa ‘94 featured an African dance per
formed by the Kuzuri Dance Troupe. Music at
Kwanzaa was performed by the Ebony Impact
Gospel Choir who sang a variety of songs. Bar
bara Alexander, a resident of Norfolk, was the
storyteller for the evening with many different
stories of African heritage. The Black Male
Culture Club of Alanton Elementary School in
Virginia Beach took part in Kwanzaa by partici
pating in a candle-lighting ceremony that defined
the seven principles.
Many students who were interested in the
culture of African- Americans came to share and
learn about the Kwanzaa tradition.
“It was fun and very interesting,” a junior
answered. “I liked the food especially.”
Students were able to bring what they had
learned to their classes and apply their learning
there, especially those students in culture classes.
Students gained a new insight on these other
cultures, perhaps even leaving with a different
opinion.
Students were able to experience the culture
first hand by listening to the music, and
storytelling, and seeing the dancers perform.
They were able to see different styles of dress and
sample various ethnic foods.
It was a great opportunity to learn of the
African-American culture.
— Sarita Scott and Elizabeth Best

Kwanzaa sought to bring communities and cultures
together to celebrate the harvest. The Black Male
Culture Club took part in the candle-lighting cer
em ony.
Who said holidays were boring? Kwanzaa was unique
in the sense that it was colorful. This man demon
strated the costumes and music o f his culture.

Kwanzaa
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The lo ca l neighborhood children trlck -o r tre a t at
Powhatan Village before dark.The little ghouls come
out before the big ones every year.
You have to hand it to him, this is what you call
cutting off your hand to spite your face. Leave it to
cle a ve r!
Every year, Powhatan Village has a window decorat
ing contest for the holiday. This was one apartmment’s
contribution.

O scar Gom ez
O scar Gomez
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With the onset of fall and the changing of
the leaves came the holiday of candy, costumes
and a bit of fright. For most students, their plans
for the night were spontaneous. A Halloween
party was thrown together by some students.
Others got invited to an already planned Hallow
een party and decided to forget about other
responsibilities.
But studying was too important for some
dedicated students, as Halloween fell on a school
night.
‘This is the first Halloween in years that I
haven’t had to work and I will be in class from 7
to 10 Halloween night,” commented senior An
gela Barrows.
Sophomore Heidi Abrahamson had her
evening planned. She spent the evening dressed
in costume and handed out candy to the trick-ortreaters at Greenbrier Mall. It was her way to
keep Halloween safe and enjoyable.
Another student who had plans for the
evening was freshman Hunter Brickhead.
“I am going home to Green County, Vir
ginia to see my family for the holiday,” said
Hunter. They must have had some Halloween
celebration in Green County for Hunter to make
the four hour drive home.
While sophomore Karla Riffle planned to
be home studying, she hinted that she would
take a study break just long enough to dress up
as the Grim Reaper and hand out candy to the
kids. That’s the Halloween spirit!
Local clubs held costume contests in which
prizes were awarded to those who chose to ‘go all
out’. The winners knew it was well-worth it to put
in the extra effort to get in to the spirit of the
holiday when they walked away with over $100.00
in prizes.
Halloween Greek-style proved eventful with
costume parties held the weekend before Hallow
een. Sophomore Karen Stewart showed her
masked face at a Greek party held jointly by some
of the fraternities.
Greek societies on campus took advan
tage of the season by sponsoring fund raisers.
They set-up tables to sell candy, doughnuts and
coffee. Students could also purchase carnations
for their favorite ghost or goblin.
Over the years I have come to the realiza
tion that Halloween is more than just my birth
day, it is a chance for the young and the young at
heart to escape from the pressures of school and
work and show a different side of themselves to
the outside world.
— Adria Villarreal and Santa Scott

A time for ev
eryone to
freaks to

take a walk on
the wild side
unite

O scar Gomez

Man at Large: Last seen in the vicinity of Powhatan
Village. Wanted for general ugliness and an assault
on all we call decent and good.

Halloween 4 9
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Keydets

VMI doesn't
even fight as
embarassed

The Citadel
pounds them

Oscar Gomez

again

The Citadel undeniably captured the prize this time.
But, this trophy will be up for grabs again at the next
Military Classic of the South.
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■ Hut one! Hut two! Hut three!
On November 12th, the 48th annual Oys
ter Bowl game was held at Foreman Field in front
of a crowd of Bulldogs, Keydets, Monarchs, and
Shrlners.
Also known as the ‘Military Classic of the
South, ’ the bowl pitted Virginia Military Institute
against The Citadel.
The Citadel made a lot of big plays. Of
fense was a key element in determining the final
score. The Citadel entered the game being
ranked number one in the country in rushing.
Travis Jersey rushed a total o f 224 yards. This
was the fourth-highest in a single game in the
team’s history. Terrence Rivers, a senior half
back, scored three touchdowns while rushing a
total of 81 yards.
The only comeback VMI had for these big
plays was tailback Thomas Haskins. He ran a
total of 250 yards. He scored a 78 yard touch
down in the second quarter.
Regardless of this impressive play which
gave the Keydets some hope, there was only one
other touchdown made by the Keydets. The
Bulldogs played excellent defense, not letting
their opponents score at all in the second half.
Not much of a match-up, The Citadel
slaughtered VMI 58-14. These two teams have
met four times with the Citadel winning three of
these games.
What is the point of Oyster Bowl except
for an excuse for a party?
Each year, the game is held to raise
money to benefit Shriner’s Hospitals for Crippled
and Burned Children. The theme of this year’s
game was “Strong legs run so that weak legs may
walk.”
Locally, Shriners participate with the
Khedive Temple, who sponsor the Oyster Bowl
each year. The past 47 games have raised $3
million for the Shriners hospitals.
This money has been used for the con
struction, maintenance, and operation of 19
Shrine Orthopedic Institutes and three Bum
Institutes. Over 400 Tidewater area children
have been sponsored by the Khedive Temple.
The Temple sponsors over 100 patients annu
ally. As a result of the Shrine, 450,000 children
have been cured or financially helped.
Both teams deservs recognition because
they played for a good cause. According to the
Shriner’s, “No man ever stood so erect as when
he stopped to help a crippled and burned child.”
—Jill Meltzer

O scar Gomez
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Hyped for action, players take their
positions. The energy on the field
soon spread to the spectators.
S tu de nts and fa c u lty d e fin ite ly
weren’t the only ones that came to
show support to the teams. This
b u lld o g watched in te n tly as the
Citadel controlled the game.
Cadets and alumni o f the United
S ta te s M ilita ry A cadem y had to
shell out big bucks to get past this
guy in order to see the game. But,
I ’m sure th ey d id n ’t m ind much
since all the money goes to a wor
thy cause.

Oyster Bowl 5 1

David. Bolton

Friday night and friends, what more can you ask
for? If it isn’t Mad Mike’s, then it’s Crazy Charlie’s.
If it’s not Crazy Charlie’s, then it’s the famous 4400
Club. No matter where you end up, there is sure to
be someone you know.
Sisterhood at its best. They might not have Greek
ties, but the beer binds them together. The bars are
not only for meeting people of the opposite sex, but
also a place to meet with friends and catch up with
the w eek’s happenings.
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enough. But when Friday rolled around, what
was there to do. There were a variety o f things to
do on and off campus.
For some co-eds, mostly those living on-cam
pus, the weekend was spent without ever leaving
Hampton Boulevard.
For example, they started with dinner deliv
ered from one of the area restaurants. Sometiihes dinner started as late as 10:00 p.m., since
most students had to study or work. Then they
stopped at Baskin-Robbins for a sundae or an ice
cream cone.
Many frequented the bars after dinner, for a
little fun and “romance.” What could be better
than seeing old friends and making new ones?
Besides socializing, one could dance, eat or play
foozeball at the local bars.
By 2:00 a.m., the bar-frequenters had worked
up quite an appetite. Conveniently, they could
pick up a pizza from Chanello’s. It was close and
inexpensive, so it was a popular choice for nightowls. Pizza certainly stopped those midnight
cravings.
Dunkin’ Donuts was a great place to grab
something to eat, anytime you decided to wake
up. They had a variety of hot doughnuts, crois
sants and bagels.
For those who had different interests, life ex
isted away from Hampton Boulevard.
Students gained cultured at the new Harrison
Opera House, which hosted various operas
throughout the opera season.
If it was sightseeing that fit your fancy,
Waterside was only five minutes by car. This was
a romantic place to walk at night to see the lights
and boats. And if that wasn’t enough, you could
end the evening at Legends of Norfolk, the newly
created club in Waterside.
For a different view, the Spirit of Norfolk, a
sophisticated cruise ship, offered nighttime
cruises around local harbors.
Virginia Beach couldn’t be beat for the locals
and the tourists. With this being the second year
that the no-cruising law had been in effect,
people took to the streets to “cruise” by foot.
Take a look around, there is plenty to do in
Hampton Roads. There is absolutely no excuse
for being bored. Now all you need is friends to
chill with.
—Sarita Scott and Jill Meltzer
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Bars were
usually the
out on

place to be
for some fun
the town

David. B olton

Aren’t they just the cutest couple you’ve ever seen?!
Surprisingly enough, a lot of couples met in the bars.
So who says that bars aren’t good places to meet
peop le?

A Night Out 5 3

